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whose lives were masterpie. . = _
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who imbued in us a desir·~~~
and who did it with
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animation an

They made the greatest possible contributio

Mrs. Belle Walk er

1930

to youth--they gave themsefves.
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is our desire that this Annual

may be a faithful and effective representation of the life of our school. \Ve
hope that its leaves will breathe forth
something of the atmosphere that pervades Murray State Teachers College.

In later years, when we look through
its pages, may it recall to us the memories of days spent in school ........ our
joys, victories, and happiness . . . . . . .
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Junior
Editor

~chool ~ong
M. S. T. C. we gather here today,
For thy proud glory ever shall we pray.
Glorious thy past, thy future knows no stain
. Ever more for victory.
When on in life the lights about us fail,
In glad rememberance Murray, Thee we'll hail.
Undying love for Thee the joy is ours,
Carryon, carryon, Murray State.
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MAIN ENTRANCE TO AUDITORIUM BUILDING
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LIBRARY BUILDING
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PRESIDENT'S HOME
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RETURN OF THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
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ENTRANCE TO WELLS HALL

(1 5)

ENTRANCE T O LIBRARY BUILDING
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DR . RAINEY T. WELLS, President

( 17)

DR. JOHN W . CARR, Dean

(1 8)

BOARD OF REGENTS
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(fjhe Cifaculty
RA INEY T. W ELLS

President

]. W . CARR

Dean

Carrie Allison, Physical Education

Charles Hire, Physics

C. H . Appell, Physical Education

Lillian H ollowell, English

Glenn C . A shcraft, History

L. J . Hortin, Journalism

A. B. Austin, Social Science
M argaret Bailey, Librarian
D esiree Beale, 7th Grade T. S.
Maryleona Bishop, French
Ola B. Brock, 2nd Grade T. S.
Ralph Briggs, Piano
John Burnham, Ban d and Orchestra
Margaret Campbell, History T. S.
W . ]. Caplinger, Education
M. G . Carman, M ath ematics
W . M . Caudill, Geography
Donnye Clopton, English T. S.
Lillian Lee Clark, Public Speaking
]. W . Compton, Education
Italy Grippo Conn er, Glee Club
Carlisle Cutchin, Physical Education
Ollie Depew, English
H erbert Drennon, English
Mary Evelyn Eaves, Piano
Lucille Farmer, 8th Grade T. S.
Beatrice Frye, Latin
Mary L. Gabbert, 3rd Grade T. S.
W . ]. Gibson, History
James G . Glasgow, Mathematics
V erna M yrtle Goode, A ssistant Librarian
M ar y Louise H arkless, Physical Education
Cleo Gil.Jis H ester, R egistrar

Gwendolyn H aynes, Music T . S.
Emma H elm, 6th grade T. S.
D . K. Hubbard, Public School Music
R . A. Johnston, Chemistry
Evelyn Linn, Mathematics, T. S.
Mattie Lou Lockwood, Art, T. S.
Eliz.abeth Lovett, H ome Economics
C. S. Lowry, Political Scien ce
Bertie Manor, 1st Grade T. S.
N aoma Maple, 5th Grade T. S.
Lida Muse, H ome Economics
N adine Overall, Latin, T. S.
Susan Peffer, En glish
Gordon B. P ennebaker, Biological Science
Charles C. Poole, Psychology
J . Stanley Pullen, A griculture
Floy Robbins. Geography
Amelia Rohfling, Education
Ruth Sexton , Home Economics, T. S.
E. H . Smith, Director of Extension Service
Virginia Smith, French and Latin
M attie S. Trousdale, 4th Grade, T. S.
V ermonta Wilson, French and Latin
Alfred M . W olfson, Biological Science
Grace Wyatt, Biology, T. S.
Nellie May W yman, Education
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rJenior [las; fJjj£cers
President

WAYLON RAYBURN

Vice President

MILDRED BEALE

Secret&ry-Treasurer

FRANCES BRADLEY

Sponsor

MARYLEONA BISHOP
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Frances Pauline Hilliard, A. B. English

Lala C ain, B. S., Primary Education

"Popular. capable, and sweet.
What more could one ask 7"

UTo Know her is to love her."

Allenian
English Club

Alleflian
Christian A ssociation, Vice Pres. '28
Les Camarades Francais
Shield , Snapshot Editor, '30
W ells O verbey, B. S., History
CIA s ilve r-tongued orator in truth he is,
Rar e gift of s peaking is s urely his."

I
I

Allenian, President, '28
Shield, Business Manager, '30
Sock and Buskin
Debating Club, President, 28; Sec. , '29
Debating, '28, '29, '30
" Rich ard Ernst T rophy", '28
H alene Hatcher, A. B., Geography

Albert Greer, B. S., Social Science

CIA s incere, dependable girl
Rather Quiet and reserved,
A s tudent who has really worked
All s he's won she has desf'rved ."

UEnergetic, capable,
Active in student life."

Wilsonian, President, '29
D ebating Club, Vice President, ' 30
Sock and Buskin
Debating, '29 , '30

Wilsonian
World's Affair Club, Secretary, 29;
Vice President, '30
En glish Club
Les Camarades Francais
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Agnes Johnston, A . B. , Mathematics

Helen Routon, A. B. English

"A splendid student. talented musician. a
true friend and jolly pal."

UNone knew her but to love her,
None loved her but to praise."

D

Wilsonian
English Club
"Charm", '29

Allenian, Secretary, '29
Shield, Social Editor, ' 30
Latin Club
Sock and Buskin
Band; Orchestra ; Girls' Quartette

Cleo Stum Allbritten, A. B., Mathematics
"High erected thought seated in the heart
of courtesy."

Wilsonian
Shield, Editor-i11'Chief, '30
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants
Band
James Brookshire, A. B., Social Science Mabel R. Thurman, B. S. Home Economics
HAn athlete of great sport and fame,
A success, even in the tricky love game."

Wilsonian
Les Camarades Francais
Basketball; Baseball

"So mild, so sweet. so s hrew:d. so good,
Such are the qualities that adorn her womanhood."

Allenian
Household Arts Club, President, '29
English Club
Student Council, ' 30
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Dorothy Lockmap, A . B., English
"There is nothing truly valuable which
can be purchased w ithout pains and
labor."

Allenian
English Club
D ebating Club
Latin Club , Vice President, '27, '28
Debating, '30

Erma Lee H eming, B. S., H ome Economics
"Constancy is the foundation of al1 vi rtues ."

Wil sonian
H ousehold Arts Club
World's Affair Club
Chemistry Club
Basketball (Wilsonian)

Rube L. Thursten, B. S., Social Science
"Versatile, w itty.
Rube, of pen fame."

Wilsonian
W orld's Affair Club
College N ews, Columnist, '30
Football

I

Ardell Holmes, A. B., Physical Science

Anna Elizabeth Washer, A. B., French
"Full of life and full of fun,
Anna is liked by everyone."

". verily think, a nd am not ashamed to
say that next to divinity. no a rt is com parable with music."

Wilsonian, Vice President, '27;
Reporter, '29
Les Camarades Francais
Ch emistry Club
Graves County Club
Band ; Orchestra
College N ews, Business Manager, '28,
'29; Circulation Manager, '27

9

All enian
Shield, Snapshot Editor, '30
World's Affair Club
Les Camarades Francais, Secretary, '2 8;
Vice President, '29 ; President, '30
Les Savants, President, '29
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Vila Mae Throgmorton, B. S., English

M amie R oberts, B. S., Music
"Precious things come in small parcels."

"A mind to conceive,
A heart to resolve,
And a hand to execute."

Wilsonian, Secretary, '28
English Club, Vice President, '30
Student Council, President, '29, '30
Basketball, Business M anager, '28, '29

Wilsonian
H ousehold Arts Club
T ennessee Club, Secretary, '29, '30
Girls' Glee Club

George C. Patterson, A. B., Physical Science
"In Biology a devotee;
In Spoonology an expert."

Wilsonian
Chemistry Club
German Club
T ennessee Club, President, '29
N athan B. Stubblefield Physics Club
Band
H enry L. O 'Daniel, A. B., Education

In ell Walston, B. S., Home Economics

"What a spendthrift is he of his tongue."

"'Tis the people that say little that have
the greatest thoughts ."

Wilsonian
W orld's Affair Club
Chemistry Club
Basketball, Business Manager, '29, '30

Wilsonian
Household Arts Club

~=====9====~~E======3============O
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Mrs. H erman M iller, A . B., Library Science

L

Rebecca Robey, B. S., M athematics
"The ma nifes t si g n of wisdom is continued
cheerfulness ."

"S he spak and a ile he r words more or less.
Sounded in virtue and in g entillnesse."

Wilsonian
English Club
W orld 's Affair Club
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants, Archiviste, '30

Wilsonian
Christian Association
Latin Club
Student Council, Vice President

W . Otto Dunn, B. S., Physical Science
"Let me · be what I am and seek not to
alter me."

Allenian
World's Affair Club
Chemistry Club
N athan B. Stubblefield Physics Club
H arry Dawson Potts, B. S., Education

C loteil Paschall, B. S., Primar y Education

HThe m an w ho in himself believes,
Is the man who first achieves."

"A kind heart a nd a ca pable head ."

Wilsonian
Household Arts Club
En glish Club

Wilsonian
W orld's Affair Club
Debating Club
Debating

9
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Mary Patterson, A . B., English

H elen Waller Peel, B. S., Education

"Goodn ess a nd wit m ake a n attracti ve
co mbina tion."

"Her a ir , h er ma nn e rs-all a re adm i red."

A llenian
W orld's Affair Club
English Club
Girls' Glee Club

A llenian
T ennessee Club
Les Camarades Francais
T roy R . M cNutt, A. B., Physical Science
"H is biggest sin is a -happy grin ."

Wilsonian
Chemistry Club , Secretary, '28
D ebatin g Club
Band
Philip Waggoner, B. S., Social S::ience

Opal Miller, B. S., Primar y Education

"A li ttle backward about co ming forwa rd ;
"Neve rth eless, a l ways on the job ."

"One w ho says li ttle a nd ta kes in everything ."

Wilsonian
Basketball

Allenian
World's Affair Club
Chemistry Club, Vice President, '27
Graves County Club
Football
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Virginia B. Vaughn, A. B., English

L

Irene Wynns, A . B., Mathematics

"Laugh and the world laughs with you/'

"Her part has not been words but deeds."

Allenian
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants
Sock and Buskin
College N ews Staff

Allenian
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants
Tennessee Club, Vice President, '29

Merlin Washer, A . B. , Social Science
"Courteous and chivalrous,
An amiable young man!'

Allenian
Orlando Magness, B. S., Education Lucy B. Hutchens, B. S., Primary EducatlOn
HIn her quietness there is charm."

HAnd thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman."

Wilsonian
Wilsonian
English Club
W orld's Affair Club. Vice Pres. , '29 W orld 's Affair Club

9
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Bethel Solomon, B. S. Primary Education

Mrs. N . M. Atkins, B. S., Primary Education
"Conscientious in her work,
Retiring and refined ;
She does her best at everything,
Is endowed with a brilliant mind."

"The only way to have a friend is to be one."

Allenian
Christian Association

Allenian
Household Arts Club
English Club
Waylon F. Rayburn, A. B., Social Science
"The elements
So mixed in him that nature might stand up
And say to the world, ·This is a man.'''

Allenian, President, '28, '29
Sock and Buskin
Debating Club, President, '29, '30
English Club, President, '28, '29
D ebating, '28, '29, '30
Ardath G. Canon, B. S., Chemistry

Lottie Doran Miller, B. S., Social Science

"There may be danger in the deed,
But there is honor too."

"Let men say what e'er they will,
Woman, woman rules them still."

Wilsonian, Secretary, '26
Househ old Arts Club
W orld 's Affair Club, Secretary, '30
Student Council, '29
Basketball, Wilsonian, '26

Wilsonian, Vice President, '27
German Club
Band, Orchestra, Boys' Gl ee Club
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Omega M ay Cox, A. B., English

Lydia Brandon, A. B., English

"Bright and jovial ,
Entertaining and lively."

U A
violet by a mossy stone,
Half hidden from the eye."

Wilsonian, Treasurer, '27 ; Secretary,
'29; Cabinet M ember, '30
English Club
Les Savants
D ebating Club
World 's Affair Club
" Duley", '29

Wilsonian
T ennessee Club
Christian Association

Iris L. Forguson, A. B., Music
" Rugged the breas t that (his)
music cannot tame."

Wilsonian, Cabinet M ember, '28
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants
Band, Orchestra, M en 's Glee Club
M ale Quartette, '27
W yman Jones, B. S., M athematics

Louise Erwin, B. S., Chemistry

"Jolly, good n a tured , and friendly ."

"A good, true friend and jolly pal,
Whims ical, witty. a nd wise."

Wilsonian

Allenian
Ch emistry Club, Secretary, '28
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Elizabeth Randolph, A . B., Primary Education

Niva Lucille Jones, B. S., Home Economics

"A sm ile is the sam e in all languag es."

"Admirabl e, gl'aciOllSA loyal and s incere friend."

Allenian, Secretary, '30
Les Camarades Francais
Les Savants
Sock and Buskin
"Shield" Staff, Senior Editor, '30
Orchestra, '27, '28; Band, '28

Allenian
World's Affair Club
Household Arts Club, Vice President, '30

Duke T. M ayfield, B. ·S., Education
"Strong towers decay;
But a great name s ha ll ne ver pass away."

Allenian
College News Staff, M anaging Editor,
'28, '29
Chemistry Club, President, '27, Vice
President, '28
Christian Association, President, '28,
'29
Football
William Thomas Brantley, B. S., Social Scien.ce

M erle Snow, A. B., English
"It was Heaven within h er
That made Heaven withou t ."

"He n ever worries. seldom frets;
This shows that he is wise ."

Wilsonian, President, '27
Sock and Buskin
Debating C lub

Allenian
English Club
T ennessee Club
Les Camarades Francais, (Charter
M ember)
Les Savants, Vice President, '30
Hockey T eam, '29
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Thelma Flint, B. S., Education
"Cheerful; enthusiastic; good natured ."

Wilsonian
W orld's Affair Club
English Club
Christian A ssociation
Baskeball (Wilsonian)

M argaret Schroader, B. S., In strumental Music
"Talented; attractive ; full of 'pep '."

Allenian
Sock and Buskin
" The Youngest", '27
" You and I", '26
Band; Orchestra; Girls' Glee Club
Kathleen Pate, A. B., English
"Work, study, love ; and th e greatest of thes e
is love."

Wilsonian
Christian A ssociation
Joe Munger, B. S., Geography
"Roll on, old world, and I'll roll with thee·;
I prefer cheerfulness, care is not with me."

H al Edward H ouston, A. B., Physical Science
"Hal has one outstanding ambition, and we confidently
look forward to 'Dr. H. E . Houston '."

Allenian, Vice President, '28, President, '29
Shield Staff, Sport Editor, '30
Les Camarades Francais, Secretary, '27, President, '28
Les Savants, Vice President, '30
Chemistry Club, Vice President, '27
German Club, Vice President, '29
Orch estra, Ban d, '27, '28, '29, '30

Allenian
Basketball, Baseball
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M ildred Beale, A. B., Latin

Lois Truman Byron, B. S., Education
" The wo rld

b e l o n ~s

"S in ce re a nd true to her own belie fs,
Wi th a brilliant, orig inal mind ;
Mildred is a cha rming girl
Of t he ve r y hi g hest kind ."

to t he e ne rectic."

Wilsonian
Gra yes County Club
Bowlin g Green

A llenian
Shield Staff, Art Editor, '30
English C lub
Senior C lass, Vice President
Latin Club, Secretary, '29; Pr~sident, '~o
Student Council, '27 , '28, '29, '30
Sturn W ells, B. S., Social Science
"T h y vo ice hath cha rms beyond compa re."

A llenian
M en's Quarette, M en's G lee C lub
Baseball
"The Garden of the Shah", '30
Blanche Sherman, B. S. , Education

Frances Bradley, B. S., Education
" Fran ces is sweet a nd capa bl e,
An d a lways has a s mile;
S he's in a hur ry all t he time:
A s a stud en t s he's wo rth w hile."

" A thing of beau ty is a joy fo rever."

Wilsonian
Basketball , (Wilsonian) '26, '27, '28. '3 0

Allenian, Secretary, '28
English Club ·
H ouseh old Arts C lub
Student Council, '29
Senior Class, Secretary and Treasurer
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J unior Class r9.f!icers
Presiuent

SAM TRAUGHBER

Vice President

PAT BLALOCK

Secretary-Treasurer

ALMA HINES

Sponsor

DR . HERBERT DRENNON
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MYRA GORDON
Golden Pond , Ky.
FRANCES HELEN LINN
Murray, Ky.

PAULINE MO ORE
Lovelaceville, Ky .
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
Salem, Ky.

MARY LEE WALKER
Benton, Ky.

lit>

LUCILLE THOMAS
Cadiz, Ky.

NETTIE NALL
.Clay, Ky.
CATHERINE HELSLEY
Owensboro, Ky.

MILLICENTE DOWNEN
Carrsville, Ky.
GOLDIE MAE PAGE
H eath , Ky.

LETHIA VINCENT
Princeton, Ky.
MATTIE MAE ROBERTSON
Murray, Ky.
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LUCILE McDANIEL
Murray, Ky.

HAR Y HELEN BROACH
Murray, Ky.

EUGENE WAYLAND MITCHELL
Burna, Ky.

MARGARINE BIVINS
Owensboro, Ky.

DORIS STRAW
Benton , Ky.

MARGARET ORR
M ayfield, Ky.

CLIFTON BROWN
Murray, Ky.

MARY JANE PUCKETT
Palmersville, T enn.

ARNETT HOPKINS
Wingo, Ky.,

A V ANELLE GREEN
F:ulton, Ky.

ROBERT POWELL BOYD
Barlow, Ky.

RUTH HUBBARD
Mayfield, Ky.
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GEORGIA RAGLAND
Murray, Ky.

LUCILLE THROGMOR TIN
Mayfield, Ky.

HERBERT ALLBRITTEN
Murray, Ky.

I

II

I

MABEL RUTH SHELTON
Mayfield, Ky.

ALMA HINES
Paducah, Ky.

ALAN C. STEVENS
Henshaw, Ky.

MA YRELL JOHNSON
Murray, Ky.

JUSTINE WRATHER
Murray, Ky.

JOHN ELMA CRUCE
Cayce, Ky.

ROSALIND CRASS
Murray, Ky.

TOMMIE TOLBERT
Benton, Ky.

NOAH GEVEDEN
Kerkley, Ky.
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NOVICE BROWN
, Boaz, Ky.

PAT BLALOCK
Concord, Ky.

JAMES A. FISHER
Bardwell, Ky.

SAM TRAUGHBER
Paducah, Ky.

IRIS WILSON
Murray, Ky .

RALPH SUITER
Murray, Ky.

PRENT ICE LASSITER
M urray, Ky.

MRS. ALBERT GREER
Owensboro, Ky.

MORRIS FORGUSON
Murray, Ky.

PAT BREWER
Farmin gton, Ky.

MAR Y BELLE CLARK
Mayfield, Ky.

HARRY HEATH
Mayfield, Ky.

ROB ROY HICKS, JR.
Hazel, Ky.
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@e)unior ~/ass
HREE years ago it was " H ello College" for a group of freshmen . One
more year and it will b e " H ello World ". They then chose for their
leader Sam Traughber w ho has held the unique distinction of being
president of his class fo r three consecutive years.
The Junior Class, having seen it develop from a Normal School t o a T eachers
College, is truly proud of M . S. T. C. W e h ave seen the completion of the audirorium building, the Training School building and the beginning of a men's dormitory
and a library buildin g. T o be a part of a growing institution should make anyone
proud.
There is nothing static at Murray State T each ers C ollege.
at every move.

It is going forward

The Junior Class h as contributed leaders to every student and class activity,
giving to the school the capt ains of the four major athletic teams, the presidents of
the two literary societies, the president of the Sock and Buskin Club, and the president of the Chemistry Club. The three laboratory assistants of the Science department came from the Junior Class.
In the Inter-class track meet , the Juniors again showed their superiority by making over half of the possible number of points.
Murray's two All-Mississippi V alley Conference gridmen and one of the two
A ll-Mississippi Valley Conference netuen h ail from the Junior Class.
W e are proud of our class and of the school and h ope to make the sch ool proud
. of the class of '3 1.
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cSophomore

Class

L

qlFcers
President

EUGENE BOYD

Vice President

BYRON PENNEBAKER

Secretary-Treasurer

CORINNE LOWRY
L.

J.

Sponsor

HORTI N

9
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:Freshman Class Officers
HARRY LEE

W ARTER FIELD

Vice President
Treasurer

HAROLD NORMAN

Secretary

MARY SHUPE

Sponsor

CARLISLE CUTCHIN

President

BILL GARDNER
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Training School ()fficers
J.

President

C . KEMP

Vice President

DAN HART
GASTON

Secretary-Treasurer

McKEEL

Reporter

LOUISE WHITE

Sponsor

EVELYN LINN

Class Roll
DEES BYNUM

LORAL NEWTON

BONNIE CHAMBERS

R.

ALVIN ELLIS

BARBARA PEN NO

FRANK ELLIS

HUGHEY PREUETT

T.

PARKER

HOLMES ELLIS

AILIA RILEY

DEMUS ALLBRITTEN FUTRELL

LEONARD ROWLAND

HILDA CLYDE GROGAN

HICKS SHELTON

CONNA MAE MILLER

GRANVILLE SYLVESTER

FLORENCE NANNY

CORRYNNE WELLS
OTHO WINCHESTER
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SPORTS

'J'he <f3ig Four
C ARLI SLE CUTHCHIN, Coach . Although
the at hletes get credit for the victories, this
quiet, unassuming man is in a great measure
responsible fo r the successes. In order t o coach
Thorobreds one must be a Thorobred. T his
can truly be said of M r. Cutchin . H e instills
into his athlet es the idea of true sportsmanshi p.
T o him the results of the games are secondary
importance to the develop ment of the morals.
In basketball and football together only six
games were lost out of 30 for a percentage of
.800. This in itself speaks well of any coach .
CA PTAIN "JESS " HAYNES demonstrated
real ability on the football field this year.
"Crusader " held the team together and bro ugh t
the season t o close with a successful record .
"C rusader" H aynes possesses all the qualities
necessary to carry a team through a successful
season. These qualities are thorough knowledge of football, friendly ways, an open heart,
H ence,
good judgment, and self-confidence.
th e secret of the splendid success of the football
team of M . S. T. C . is ob vious. H aynes will be
an invaluable man on the t eam this next yea r.

T. R . GRAHAM, basketball captain. " Gran d
Dashing" led the team to the M . V. C. ch ampionship in fine style. T . R . played consistent
ball all season, b ringing h is playi ng to a climax
in the tournament when h e pulled t he T. P . 1.
game out of the fire. G r aham will be back
next year to fight for the Thorobreds.
JIM MILLER, all M . V. C . shortstop fo r
1929, was justly chosen captain fo r the present
season . Jim led the battling of the Thorobreds
in 1929 and is continuing the good work w ith
the stick. Although .c hanged from shortstop
to second base th is year , he is showing his versatility by covering the key-stone bag in big
league fas h ion. Besides being outstanding at
the bat and in the field , he has u nusual ability
in directing th e playing of the team.
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Ci/ootball ~ummary
ITH the return of t en lettermen another foo tball championsh ip looked
probable. Gaining the long end of a 13 -12 victory over Carbondale
on October 11, prospects looked still rosier as Carbondale boasted of one
of the strongest t eams in Southern lIIinois.
A perfect offense and defense functioned to give the Thorobreds a 46-0 victor y
over Richmond on the h ome field O ctober 19.
Then the jinx. Injuries and illness took their toll as the key men were forced
from the lineup, with the result that the Missouri men from Cape Girardeau took the
Murraymen's measure 13 -0 on a foreign field .
On the home fie ld, Middle T ennessee T each ers trampled the Thorobreds 6-0.
On the next trip November 8, the legal talent of Cumberland Law School of
Lebanon, T enn., eloquently defended their cause and handed the Murraym en it
26- 13 beating with Murray's best on the bench .
Jonesboro College of Jonesboro, Ark., was unable to play on the scheduled date,
November 15 , with the Murraymen taking advantage of the forfeit.
On N ovem ber 18, the Eagles of Lambuth College, Jackson, T enn ., met th e
Thorobred warriors on a neutral field at M ayfield, Ky. After an auspicious start,
the racers found their pace to win 13-6.
In the next contest, N ovember 23, Murray's formidab le rivals, W est T ennessee
defeated a broken Murray lineup 26-13 on Murray's field .
U . T. Juniors of Martin, T enn ., fell victims to the disabled Murraymen 13-6
Thanksgiving day at M artin.

In the regular sch edule of 11 games the Thorobreds took only five contests.
With the return of 15 lettermen and additional players, Murray expects a successful season in '3 1.
Date

Place

October ll - Murray
October 19- Murray
October 25-Cape Girardeau
N ovember 2- Murray
November 8-Lebanon, T enn.
N ovember 15-Jonesboro, Ark.
November 18-M ayfield, Ky.
November 23 - Murray
N ovember 28- M artin, Tenn.

Opponent

Murray Score

S. 1. N . U.
Eastern T each ers
S. E. M o. T eachers
Middle T ennessee
Cumberland U.
Jonesboro College
Lambuth College
w . T enn . T eachers
U. T. Juniors
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Opp. Score
12

0
13

6

13
26
Forfeit to Murray
13
6
13
26
13
6
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"Who's Who on The Thorobred Team
JAMES BOWMAN, "Flying Ebony", tackle whose football ability caused the
gridiron critics to place him on the all M . V. C. team for 1929. His specialty was
nailing his opponent behind the line of scrimma.ge,
PAT BREWER, "Broadway Jones", halfback and guard. His ability to play
different positions made him valuable to the team as a utility man. His presence
will prove a great contribution to the team next year.
HARLAN BRODIE, "Black Gold", halfback and captain-elect for season of
1930. Brodie hardly gained his usual prominence on account of injuries; nevertheless in the Lambuth game h e flashed his old time form to lead the Thorobreds to
victory.
HAROLD BYRD, "Behave Yourself", halfback. His offensive work was
. 5lightly erratic, but this deficiency was soon forgotten when his opponents got posession of the ball.
HENR Y EVANS, " Personality Kid", utility backfield man. This little redheaded bundle of dynamite carried his winning ways on the gridiron. "Red" was
equal to all occasions and was always ready to go.
BILLIE JACK FOX, "Reigh Count", tackle. When added strength was needed
Billie Jack always had the desired quantity. His size and strength made him an outstanding defensive player.

T. B. GIDEON, "Call Boy", a fighting little guard who took great pleasure in
tumbling the big fellows . Gideon is due to be a mainstay on the team next year.
JAMES HEATH, " Bubbling Over", right tackle and fullback. His fighting
qualities and determination made him a great asset to the team . James should be an
outstanding man next year.
JAMES KENNEY, "Zev", guard . His quick and powerful drives made him a
great defensive and offensive man. These qualities together with his consistency
made him one of the outstanding men on the team .
JAMES MILLER, "Chance Play", a speed demon and a wizard on pass receiving. V ery little yardage was made around Jim's end during the season. W e expect
him to do big things in the S. I. A. A. next year.
PAUL PERDUE, "Rolled Stockings", guard. A little man with big ambitions.
His skill and tenacity made him a problem for all opponents.
BUDDY SCHUH, "Display", a speedy halfback whose ability as a ball carrier
made him stand out. An injured shoulder kept him dormant a while, but his elusiveness returned near the end of the season.
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Thorobreds
EDWARD SLEDD, " Whiskery", reser ve end . His speed and d efensive ability
were constant threats to his opponents. His offensive work in the Cumberland game
made him a marked man . H e is expected to equal the performances of h is famous
brother next year.

T. SLE DD , " M an- O -W ar", quarterback and dominating for ce of the t eam. H e
always h ad the ability t o run the play that would get the desired yardage. T. has
had a colorful career with the Thorobr eds, and we all r egretted t o see him go (and
get married) .
HARRY SMIT H , "Boot -to-Boot", a pivot man w ith unusual ability. H e was
<In accprat e passer and was dependable for t aking care of the center of the line. H e
demonstrat ed his ability in the Cumberland game.
R U BE THU R STEN, " Bagen Baggage", guard. A glan ce at Rube, and the opposin g lineman was demoraliz;ed fo r wh at h e saw was a giant with gr eat endurance.
Rube made the best of his possibilities, and sh owed up well on both offensive and defe nsive in every game.
SAM TRAU GHBER, " Pompey", a perfect cent er. O n accoun t of the compactness of his h undr ed and sixty-five pounds, Sam was able to slip through the
opposing line and throw the run ner for great losses. This together with his constant
passing made h im indespensable to the team.
PHILLIP WAGGONER , "Papyrus", t ackle. Phillip is an old timer at the
game, and wh en it seemed that the rest of the t eam would become inebriated , h e
would be there as calm and collected as the coach himself . This soothing effect was
of r eal value to the t eam.
WALTER WELLS , "Exterminator" , fullback. One of the h ardest plunger s of
the game. " Bull" revels in carrying two or three men on his back for several yards.
An injured knee kept him out fo r some time, but h e left his marks in the games h e
played.
.
WILLIAM MAHEW, " Clyde V an Dusen " , end. One of these " do or die"
fellows and h e is still full of life . Besides being a wonderful defensive man, h e w as
capable of carrying the ball as was shown b y his 90-yard dash against M emphis.
HAL HOU STON, " Burden Bear er", manager. Efficien cy personified always
at the ser vice of the coach and team . His managerial and athlet ic ability made hi rn
quite an outstanding asset t o the t eam .
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CiBasketball C2Summary
D espite the fact that graduation took four valuable players from the Thoro'
bred ranks, the season opened with prospects looking good and Coach Cutchin
smiling a little. Six former lettermen reported at the opening practice. They
were: Captain Graham, forward; Miller, forward; Munger, center; H ouston, guard;
Smith, forward; and Brookshire, guard . N ew material came in the person of Bag'
well of high schoOl fame, M ah ew and Harris, lettermen from other colleges, Deweese
and McElya.
As the season progressed, Coach Cuthchin's smile became bigger and better,
until the 36, 31 victory over West T ennessee T eachers won the Mississippi Valley
Conference championship and put the finishing touches to a perfect performance.
With a total of 85'3 points to their opponents' 488 and only two losses during
the entire season, the Thorobreds indeed made a record of which they may be justly
proud.
Although in the season just closed the Thorobreds bid farewell to the Mississippi
Valley Conference, the opponents they meet in their encounters in the S. I. A . A .,
which they enter on probation next year, will be no more worthy than their foes in
the past. The Thorobreds lose only three players through graduation- Houston,
Munger, and Brookshire.
Date
3
January 4
January 10
January 11
January 18
Jan u ary 21
January 24
January 25
January 28
January 29
February 7
February 8
February 13
February 14
February 1'5
February 20
Febru ary 22
J a nuary

Place
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murl'lay
Murfreesboro
Le.banon, Tenn .
Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray

Caruther3ville
Memphis, Tenn .
Cle veland, Miss.
Murray
Jacks on, Tenn.

Oppon e nt
Opponent Score
All Sta r.;
15
Junior A ssociation of Commerce
28
Bethel, Ky.
25
Bethe l, Ky.
22
W est Tennessee
26
Sturgis Independents
25
Midd le Tennessee
39
Cumberland University
30
U. T. Juniors
18
Beth el, Tenn.
22
Caruthersville College
26
Delta State Teachers
34
Caruthersville CoUege
38
West Tennessee
38
Delta State Teachers
24
Cumberland U ni versity
30
Lambuth College
30
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55
48
41
35
42
61
29
42
66
63
46
57
52
37
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60
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HENR Y O 'DANIEL, M anager. In O 'Daniel we h ad a capable and energetic manager.
" Always on the dot" was his wat chword.

JOE MUNGER, C enter. " Gripy Joe" ap peared slow, but h e was back on defense in
plenty of time. On the offense, w h at h e lacked
in speed was made up in h is uncanny eye for
the basket . Joe is a senior and will be greatly
missed next year.

JAMES BROOKSHIRE, Guard. "Jimmie"
played forward fo r M . S. T. C. in 192 6 and in
1927. Coach Cutchin needed a guard and in
Brookshire h e fo und an excellent man . Jimmie
was cool under fire and was a great defensive
player. H e st arted man y plays with his ability
to use the hook pass. H e is a senior. His loss
will be felt n ext year.

WILLIAM MAHEW , G uard, C aptain -Elect
" P eg" came t o us from Southeast Missouri
T each ers College with a very high reputation .
H e certainly lived up to that reputation. His
being elected to captain of the team next year is
proof of that fact . " Peg" was a wiz,ard at driving plays and is a tricky passer . W e feel cert ain that h e will lead the t ea m to the S. I. A. A.
championship next year .

JIM MILLER, Forward .
"Lum" was perh aps the most valuable man on the team. H e
has the old fighting spirit. Jim was rewarde-d
for his fine playing by being chosen on the
mythical M . V. C. t eam . H e led th e team in
scoring. Jim has one more year to wear the
Blue and G old .

9
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WILLIAM SMITH, Forward. "Bill" was
the speed demon of the team . For intercepfng
passes Bill could not be beaten. H e is an ex '
cellent crip shot. Bill will make a very valuable
man for the team next year as h e is only a sophomore. He should make basketball history for
M. S. T. C. the next two years.
HOWARD HARRIS, Center.
"Hobby"
came to us from Western T each ers College and
soon won the reputation of a great basketball
player.
H e has an uncanny ability to pass
under the arms of his opponnents when under
the goal. H e is also an excellent floor man .
" H obby" is a sophomore and h as two more
years to shine for M . S. T . C.
WILLARD BAGWELL, Forward.
The
freshman wi 4ard from H eath high school in his
first year of college ball won a place in the
hearts of Murray fans . His ability to tip the
ball in from under the basket made him feared
by all opponents . Bagwell foll owed Miller in
scoring. Bagwell will make history in the next
three years, and you S. I. A . A . teams watch
Jut!

T. R . GRAHAM, Forward, Captain. "Grand
Dashing" led the team to the M . V . C. champ ionship in fine style. T. R. played consistent
ball all season, brin ging his playing to a clima"'{
in the tournament when h e pulled t he T. P . I.
game out of the fire. Graham will be back
next year to fight fcir the Thorobreds.
HAL HOUSTON, Guard.
"Bean" played
great ball in every game. H e is a smart and
dependable guard . H e is an excell ent flO Ol man
and led the guards in scoring at th e same tim e
holding his opponents to the minimum score.
This is his last year for M . S. T. C. His place
will be hard to fill n ext year.
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The Forecast oj'the cSeason
..

~

LTHOUGH h andicapped by the loss ot several star performers of the
I " N ational Pastime" by the ineligible route and a shortage of pitching
material, the prospects for 1930 look unusually bright and indicate that
Coach Cutchin and his Thorobreds will have another successful season
on the diamond. Jim Miller, veteran shortstop, has been elected captain of the 1930
team. He will probably be moved to second base this year, leaving his old_position
to be filled by James Brookshire, a n ewcomer on the diamond.
51

Whether or not the season will be a phenomenal success in vict orious results on
the diamond depends largely upon " Hard Luck" J ess H aynes shaking off the " jinx"
that followed him last season when h e pitched several three and four hit games, only
to be chalked up with defeats. Another newcomer who is expect ed to "push 'em up"
greatly is Buddy Schuh. Early workouts indicate h e will either r oam around the
center garden or hold down the " hot corner". The lettermen back from last season
from which Coach Cutchin will mold his t eam are Jim Miller, Jess Iiaynes, Stum
\Vells, Glen Jeffrey, Walter W ells and "Baby" D eweese. Besides the men enumerJted above, there is a wealth of new material which is expected to bolster up the team
end fill the vacancies left by the departure of some of last season's stellar performers.
nmong the most promising are H . Brodie, Z. W ells, E. M cGary, E. Sledd, W. Cruse,
and N . Smith. The freshmen have a full sch edule this year and from the way they
have started the season they will develop into r eal Thorobreds in 19 31.
The followin g is the schedule for 1930:
April 11 -12, Bethel, M cKenzie, T enn., at Murray.
April 17, Southeast Missouri T each ers, at Cape Girardeau, Mo .
April 25 -26, Univ. of T enn., Martin, at Murray.
April 30-May 1, Middle T enn. , at Murfreesboro, Tenn.
M ay 2-3, T enn. Polytechnic Institute, Cookville, Tenn .
M ay 9-10, Lambuth, J ackson, T enn ., at Murray.
M ay 13 -1 4, T enn . Polytechnic Institute, at Murray.
May 6-7, Univ. of T enn . Juniors, M artin , T enn.
M ay 20, Cape Girardeau, at Murray .
May 23 -2 4, Beth el, T enn., McKenzie.
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Gf8o-ed (/jasketball

HE basketball season of the Lady Thorobreds opened under rather un favorable conditions. Only two letterwomen were back. Under a recent law made by the Mississippi V alley Conference it was compulsory
for all women's teams in this conference to play three-division-court
women's rules. Last year modified women's rules were played with the threedivision court and the cen ter running the entire floor.
Our first game on the Murray floor was with Bethel College, McKenzie, T en n.
W e lost by five points, but the game showed the Murray fans that although we could
not have a champion team for the season, we had a squad of which the school
need not be ashamed. The n ext two games were also played on the Murray floor.
Through the efforts of the coach, Miss M ary Louise H arkless, and the consistent
practice of th c t eam, the Lady T horobreds tied their game with Lambuth College,
and won a victory over the six from Logan College, Russellville, Ky.
The first road trip was made to Bowling Green where our women r eceived the
little end of the score in the game with W estern . R eturning from Bowlin g Green,
the Murray co-eds won a second victory over the Logan College players. The fifth
game was scheduled with Lambuth on the Jackson floor wh ere the Murray women
received their second defeat. The last home game was with Western on the h ome
floor and proved to be the most exciting gam e of the season . After trailing Murray co-ed cagers until the last quarter of the game, W estern won the game by on e
point.
The: winners of th e Mississippi V alley Con fe r ence title in 1929 lost the cham pionship v-:hen th ey wer e defeated by a small score in the first round of th e 1930
Conference tournament at M emphis, by the co-eds of Freed-H ardeman College, H enderson, T enn. The conference championship was won by the cagers of D elta State
Teach ers College .
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Who's Who

MAR Y LOUISE HARKLESS, Coach. N o
one knew but the members of the team h ow
much effort Miss Harkless put forth to make a
team of which we are proud. This is h er first
year at Murray but it did not take lon g for
those wh o became acquainted with h er to love
her.

GEORGIE RAGLAND, Captain , Guard,
and leader of the L ady Thorobreds of Murray
Georgie was an agState T each ers College.
gressive guard who displayed extraordinary
talent in the fin e art of defense. She usually
came out first in the battle of wits in the danger
zone.

ONEITA WELDON , M anager. N o one was
more loyal to the team, nor as hard a worker
as Oneita. Playing no little part in the success
of the tea m. She took many of the cares, worries, and responsibilities from the shoulders of
the coach .
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MARGERINE BIVINS, Guard. Bivins was
ready at any moment to go in and face the opposition . She was a player who played mentally as well as physically for the best of the Murray team. H er value to the squad grew as the
season progressed.

VIOLA BEATTY, Side-center. "Pokey"slow but sure. A dependable side-center whose
greatest asset lay in h er ability to intercept and
catch any kind of a pass. She is an experienced
player who uses h er knowledge for the benefit
of the team. She is not tall enough to play
center but she plays the position of side-center
to perfection.

MARGARET FOY.
A good center who
knew no opposition . M argaret was one of the
hardest workers on the team; it was seldom that
anyone could surpass h er swift and accurate
playing. M argaret was elected alternate captain for the comin g season.

LUCILLE THROGMORTON, Forward and
Captain Elect for '3l. Th e fact that "Lou" was
selected for the future captain of the Lady
Thorobreds speaks for her playing. When she
sent the ball toward the goal it was seldom that:
it did not slip gracefully through the basket. M .
S. T. C. h as a valued player in Lucille.

I
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GRACE PERDUE, Center. This was Grace's
first try for the varsity and much credit is due
her for making the team. There was never a
moment when "Gracie" was not putting forth
her best to help bring M . S. T. C. to victory.
Whether on or off the floor her one interest
was to see Murray get in the game.

MARY SHUPE, Forward. She was the reserve offensive strength of the team and her
spirit of willingness to serve the team at any
time served as an example to the others on the
squad to follow. Mary was always ready to do
and give her best toward winning the game.

OZANE FLOWERS, Guard.
She has a
fighting spirit and the determination to win ,
and never seemed to tire on the floor . Ozane
is an excellent defensive player and can always
be depended on to give great resistance to the
opposition. She played a strong and consistent
brand of basketball throughout the season.

DOROTHY WYMAN, Side-center.
One
of the fastest little players that has ever been
on the Murray court. Altho small in stature.
Dorothy made up for it by managing to be just
where her opponents didn't want her to be. A
cool headed and indispensable player.

HELEN BALLOW, Forward.
A player
who could hit the basket from any position on
the floor . A steady player, she was, on whom
all others could well depend . It was the splendid team work of Ballow and Throgmorton that
helped bring victory.
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HOCKEY T EAM

TUMBLING TEAM
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PAT BLALOCK

GRACE PERDUE

MARY SHUPE

Jp irit Revivers
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I-Agnes Johnston
2-Marga.releJones
3-Ada

N1l11<z frazier

4-Julirtl Hollon
5-Evelgn 5haw
b-Annie L(l.¢ Pascall
7-C[Q.udi,1Z Ma.e jeaton

MAID OF HONOR AND ATTENDANTS
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~llenian

0l/£cers
President, 1st Semester
Vice President, 1st Semester
Secreta-ry, 1st Semester

HAL HOUSTON
EVA ELKINS
AGNES JOHNSTON

President, 2nd Semester
- Vice President, 2nd Semester
Secretary, 2nd Semester
Sponsor

PAT BLALOCK
GRACE PERDUE
ELIZABETH RANDOLPH
A . B. AUSTIN

u1llenian Review
organization in the Murray State Teachers College more
vital and influential in developin g the proper school spirit than the
Allenian Societ y.
Th e aims of our society are to furth er liter ary attainm ent, to det leaders, to _stimulate school spirit, to encourage good sportsmanship,
and to strengthen bonds of friendship.
It has always been the pleasure of our society to boast of the fact that on the
Allenian roll are written the names of a lar ge number of r enowned students. In the
" Allen ian H all of Fame" yo u will find a great number of students who h ave made
themselves famous b y sh owing special ability in the various fields such as athletics,
debating, oratory, and music.
After we have received our degrees from M . S. T. C. and have gone out to
harvest what destin y holds in store for us, the Allenian ideals and principles will
e.ver tend to lead us toward that coveted goal, "success" .
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Miss M uryfeona Bishop
It is with deepest appreciation that we, the members of the Allenian Society,
dedicate this space to Miss Maryleona Bishop, who for four years faithfully served
us as Sponsor. The progress of our Society has been in great part due to h er gentle
wisdom, kind words of counsel, and her untiring efforts in our behalf.
It is with dawning r ealization of what her guidance h as meant to us in our
Society life, that we make this earnest attempt at expression of our gratitude and
appreciation.
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Wtlront"an Officers
OFFICERS FIRST SEME STER
FORREST C. POGUE, JR.
President
PAULINE MOORE
Vice President
AVANELLE GREENE
Secretary
C. P. POOLE
Sponsor

OFFICERS SECOND SEMESTER
'ROB Roy HICKS
President
PAT BREWER
Vice President
GEORGIA RAGLAND
- Secretary
G. C. ASHCRAFT
Sponsor

@'>-~

Wilsonian Jociety
~~~~I H E

members of the Wilsonian Literary Society feel that the name Wilsonian with the ideals that it represents is a fittin g name of the society.
The society is composed of members wh o are dynamic. The victories
which the or ganization has won are proof of that. The progress made
in spite of occasional defeats is a tribute to its fighting courage. It is always the aim
of the society to uphold the ideals set forth by W oodrow Wilson .
With the purpose of developing its members in the field of extra-curricular
<lctivities, the society has been victorious in intellectual engagements. Its officers
are chosen from the st andpoint of their ability as leaders and their scholastic attainments. It is a democratic organization. N o officer is allowed to succeed himself,
an d every member is given the opportunity to appear on the society programs.
The sponsors h ave always been of appreciable inspiration to the society by their
counsel and assistance to the officers and cabinet members in all their undertakings.
T o them the societ y is greatl y indebted.
.
A s a society, the Wilsonians have won the women's inter -society basketball contests for the past four years. Four of the six members of the college debating team
ar e Wilsonians. The editor-in-chief of the College N ews and the editor of the
Shield are Wilsonians. Wilsonian declaimers have won the Richard P. Ernst trophy
for declamation for the past three years, and it is now in the permanent possession of
the society . Its debaters have won half of the inter-society debates . The men's
basketball games went to the Wilsonians this year.
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Clay Copeland, debating head for two semest ers; John G. Samuels, athletics,
both semesters; I. L. Forguson, band, last semester; Georgia Ragland, publicity com'
mittee last semester; Dorothy Wyman, publicity committee; Mrs. William Grogan,
dramatics this semester; Mrs. Margaret Kelley, music both semesters; M ary Jane
Puckett, general activities, last semester; Rob Roy Hicks, president; Forrest C. Pogue,
Jr., ex'president; M arion M cCarthy, h ead of publicity; Corinne Lowry, program com'
mittee; R. B. Chrisman, Jr., oratory; Byron F. Pennebaker, Wilsonian editor.
The Wilsonian Literary Society has found it necessary to place individuals at
the head of each departm ent of work . By this means the responsibility of the so'
ciety's welfare is placed directly on those who have shown ability as leaders.
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aCes {!)amarades yrancais
Splendor, b eauty, and quaintness are words
applied to peculiar sections of foreign countries.
France, with it s musical language, with its pal·
aces built by the Sun King and those wh o preceded him, an d with the wonder of its cathedrals and museums is a source of speculation to
all coll ege students.
T o those are penetrating for the first tim e the
mysteries of an unknown language, Les C amarades Francais, Fren ch C lub of Murray State
T eachers C ollege, offers an opportunity to h ear
discussed the strange ideas, thoughts, and customs of the people wh o speak the French tongue.
Miss M ar yleona Bish op, sponsor of the club
wh en it was or ga ni ~ed in 192 5, is the present
adviser. M embers of the orga ni ~atio n feel that
the success of the club has been attained thro ugh
her efforts.
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Les eJavants Ojficers
I

Les Javants History

" Les Savants" was first planned in 1926 as a part of Les Camarades Francais.
H owever, it did n ot become active until the spring semester of 1929.
When it was first organized ther e were less than six members. In order to become a member a student had to make as much as a B-plus in French 103. For the
past few years the French D epartment has grown , offering more courses than form (;rly, and therefore greater opportunities for students to become mej1lber s of Les
Savants ; hen ce it became advisable to r aise its standards, and n ow in order for a student to become a member, h e or sh e must make a B-plus in French 104.
Les Savants h as the unique distinction of being the only h onorary scholastic
cl ub in M . S. T. C . Each member h as a pin, the " fl eur de lis", to which a jew el
is added each semester a student makes a B-plus or above.
Under the able sponsorship of Miss M aryleona Bish op, the co ntinued growth
and success of Les Savants is assured.
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Nathan B. Stubblifield Physics Club
OfJicers
President

ROBERT POWELL BOYD

Vice President

ARDATH CANON

Secretary-Treasurer

ELIZABETH CRUTCHFIELD

c../1( emben
T op left, Allen Stevens, ]. B. Stokes, George Patterson, Bernard Hart, Ardell
Holmes, Troy McNutt, Irene Wynns, Claude Baker, Otto Dunn, James M . Bard,
Alberta Massey, Dr. Charles Hire, Ardath Canon, Robert Powell Boyd, Elizabeth
Crutchfield, Lowell W eatherspoon, John Byrd, Jean W . Moon.
Organized March 28, 1930 in honor of N ath<J.n B. Stubblefield, in ventor of
radio telephony, for the purpose of enlarging our knowledge of Physics.
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Debating Club
Officers
FIRST SEMESTER
REA NOS NEWTON
President
Vice President
- H ERMAN J. PERDEW
Secretary
WELLS OVERBEY
Sergeant-at-arms FORREST C. POGUE, JR.
SECOND SEMESTER
WAYLON RAYBURN
President
Vice President __
ALBERT GREER
Secretary
LORINE WYATT
Sel'geant-at-arms WELLS OVERBEY
Sponsor - PROF. L . J. HORTIN
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VARSITY DEBATERS
W A YLO N RAYBURN

.

WELLS OVERBEY

FORREST C . POGUE, JR.

REANOS NEWTON

ALBERT GREER

CLAY COPELAND

He1l1Y @lay Vebating Club
HE Henry Clay Debatin g Club was organized October 2, 1928. Its
purpose has ever been t o follow the ideas and ideals of one of Kentucky's greatest orators, H enry Clay, for whom it is named.
The oratory of this club and the h eated participation in questions
and national interest h ave caused the membership of the H enry Clay Debating Club to increase in the five semesters of its existen ce to the extent that the
meetings must be h eld in the chapel.
Eight members of the varsity debating team, trained by Prof. L. J. Hortin, sponsor of the club, h ave been produced by the club. The presidents of the club have
been taken from the varsity team. In the years 1928-1930 the varsity team won
eleven out of eighteen college debates.
T o develop the power of logical thinking, to train its members in clear and
forceful expression, and to discover and interpret truth- these are the ideals of th e
H enry Clay Debating Club .
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Latin @Iub
Officers
MILDRED B EALE

President

ALICE KEyS

-

CORINNE LOWRY
LOUISE DAVIS
. Sponsors

Vice President

-

Secretary-Treas ure r

CORINNE LOWRY
IRMA JEANE QUIREY
MARY THOMPSON

Reporter
LOUISE DAVIS
BEATRICE FRYE, VERMONTA WILSON

r:%embers
ELAINE AHART
HAZEL BALDRY
MILDRED BEALE
BLONDELL BOUCHER
IRENE BRANDON
ANTOINETTE CATON
MARY HUGHES CHAMBERS
CARMA COOLEY

I ;,

MARGARET C ORAM
MABILENE C ox
LOUISE DAVIS
AGNES JOHN SON
ALICE KEYS
CORINNE LOWRY
DOROTHY LOCKMANN
MARY Lou MEGARY
WAYLAND MITCHELL
MARGARET ORR
RENA YEISER
MILDRED ORR
IRMA JEANE Q UIREY

9

RUBIE EUDORA SMITH
LUCILLE THOMAS
MARY THOMPSON
PAULINE DAVIS
MARY B. WALKER
VIRGINIA WEST
ANNA LUCILLE YEISER
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Th e English Club
0.ffi~ers
SECOND SEMESTER

FIRST SEMESTER
President

MARY LYDIA COLLEY
"RUTH HUBBARD
CORINNE LOWRY

President

MERLE SNOW

VIOLA MAE THROGMORTIN, Vice Pres"i dent

Vice President

CORINNE LOWRY

Secreta1"y

Secretary

1<.011
MRS .
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS

M . N. ATKINS
MILDRED B EALE
OMEGA COX
MARY LYDIA COLLEY
LOU ISE DAVI S
MILLICENT DOWNEN
AOLIA EVANS
THELMA FLINT
CLEO FOSTER
LOIS FRAZAR
AVANELLE GREEN
HALENE HATCHER

9

M ISS MARGARET HEATH
MISS Lucy B. H UTCHENS
MISS RUTH H UBBARD
MRS. KOSKA JONES
MISS RUTH LASSITER
MISS DOROTHY LOCKMAN
MISS CORINNE LOWRY
MISS FRANCES MADDOX
MR. WAYLAND MITCHELL
MISS CLOTEIL PASCHALL
MISS HELEN PEEL
MISS RUTH ROGERS
MISS HAZEL SIMM S
MISS HELEN ROUTO N
MISS LOUI SE SCOTT
MR. WILSON MAYFIELD

A
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M I SS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
M RS.

RUBIE SMITH
HAZEL LOUISE THOMAS
VIOLA M. THROGMORTIN
GLADYS TOWNSEND
CORNELIA SHAW
MERLE SNOW
ESTELLE VALENTINE
MARY EMMA WILSON
JUSTINE WRATHER
LUELLA COYLE
ROSELLA ADAMS MILLER
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Ojf£cers
FIRST SEMESTER

President
Vice President
Secret ary

MABEL TH URMAN
R UTH H UBBARD
EVA E LK IN S
SE C OND S EMES TER

President
Vice P resident
Secret ary
Spon sor

M RS. ALBERT GREER
NIVA JONE S
GE NEVA BELT
LIDA M USE

Household Arts Club
rm==~~~ H E H ousehold Arts Club was organized February 2 1, 192 8, by the first

group of majors in H ome Econo mics at Murray State T eachers C ollege,
sponsored by M rs. Annie H . Young.
The activities of the club have been carried out with purposeful
programs including ever y member of the club.
During the past year under the capable sponsorship of Miss Lida Ml!se, many
pl easing social activities h ave been enjoyed.
With the present in crease in membership the club anticipates sending a representative to th e State H ome Economics A ssociation next year.
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~

ELKINS, EVA

ROGERS, CHETTIE

FUQUA, EMMA LEE

RUDD, OWEDA MAE

BARNES, MARGARET

GREER, MRS. ALBERT

SEATON , CLAUDIE MAE

BELT, GENEVA

GREEN, ROSELYN

SNOW, FERN

BRADLEY, FRANCES

GRAHAM, CAROLYN

TARRY, LAURINE

CARTER, ELIZABETH

HERNING, ERMA

THURMAN, MABEL

CLARK, MARY BELLE

HELM, TREVA

VINSON, LETHA

CRIDER , MARGARET

HINES, ALMA

WALSTON, INELL

DONOHO, MARY

H UBBARD, RUTH

WINCHESTER, R UBENE

ALEXANDER , ANITA
ATKINS,

MRS . N.

M.

HENDON, LARUE
HABAKER, MARY FRANCES
JOHNSON, PAULIKE
JONES, NIVA
Jo ' ES, VIRGINIA
MILLER, LOTTIE DORIAN
KiNG, MARGARET
NEEL, MERLE
PACE, KATHLEEN
PASCHALL, CLOTEIL
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,CHEMISTRY CLUB OFFICERS

THE CHEMISTRY CLUB
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'The W orld's u1'ffair Club

HE World's Affair Club is composed of members who are interested in .
history, economics, and geography, with the purpose of making a stud y
of international relations and helping toward an understanding of the
complex problems that confront th e world of today.
It is affiliated with the Carnegie Foundation for International P eace, and from
this source it receives books and current literature concerning international problems.
One of the outstanding events of the yea r was a lecture by C. Douglas Booth,
Hoted writer and speaker of London, England . H e was secured by the club under
the auspices of th e Carnegie Foundation.
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World's Affair Club Roll
e<:::YcJ

MR . W M . GROGAN

MR. W. J . GIBSON

MISS HALENE HATC H ER

MISS NIVA JONES

MISS ERMA HER N I NG

MRS. K. L. JONES

MISS HELEN PEEL

MR. RAYMOND VAUG H N

MR. RAY STARK
MR . G . S . SMITH

MRS. LOTTIE DORIAN MILLER

MRS . RAYMOND VAUGHN

MISS ANN A WASHER

MR. L. A. STORY

MR.

MRS. ROSELLA ADAMS MILLER

MRS. L. A . STORY

MISS ALICE KEYS

MISS OMEGA

C.

H. GENTRY

Cox

MISS TOMMIE TOLBERT
MR. PHILIP WAGGONER
MR . RAY MAGNUS
MR . RUBE THURSTEN
MR. LEONARD HALL
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Officers
FIRST SEMESTER
President
Vice President
Secretary
Sponsor

PAULINE MOORE
AVANELLE GREENE
FRANCES WESTERMAN
J. G. GLASGOW

SECOND SEMESTER
President
Vice President
Secretary·
Sponsor

CORINNE LOWRY
CLOVIS KEMP
MARGARET RICE
L. J. HORTIN

Christian Jssociation
HE Christian A ssociation is the one organiz.ation on thE. campus of the
Murray State T each ers College whose sole purpose is to promote Christian living.
.
Programs consisting of inspirational . address~s, special music, and
group singing are held each Sunday evening. All of the activities are initiated and
carried out by th e students of the college.
The Christian A ssociation is independent of any r eligious denomination or
group .
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Christial1 e.A"ssociation
Under the direction of Miss Susan Peffer, the association was organi4ed in February, 1927. At first only the young women were eligible for membership. In
I'ebruary, 1928, the young men were admitted.
During the past year the outstanding activities h ave been the sunrise Christmas
carol service held before the holidays, and the memorial service held in honor of
Billie Jack Fox on M arch 23, 1930.
Through the untiring efforts of the sponsors. L. J. H artin , and J. G . G lasgow,
and the loyal support of the members, the Christian Association is one of the most
valuable organi4ations on the campus.
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Ruth Hubbard
Secretary

L

Margal-et Orr
Tre"surer

STU DENT COUNCIL

Mrs. LoUie M; lIer
Senior

Mable Thurman

Ava Nell Green

Geneva Belt

Sen;or

Junior

Sophomore
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qlee Clubs
=:75'~=

ERE we have the real life of M . S. T. C . The Women's Glee C lub
and the M en's Glee Club, directed and championed by Mrs. Italy
Grippo Conner. She is ingenious, industrious, and talented. By earnest
and sincere efforts sh e has organized and trained these two glee clubs.
Mrs. Conner is always r eady to entertain with h er glee clubs, at chapel, or at any time
when a musical program is desir ed.
Plans are bein g made to put the glee clubs on an h onorary basis next year.
With this kind of organization, she wilL be able to enroll in the clubs only those
w ho have musical ability and those who are interested in vocal music.
W e are sure that these two or ganizations will continue to grow and develop
both in siz.e and quality, and that with their h appy songs th ey will make lighter the
academic burdens of every student enrolled in Murray State T each ers College.
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WOMEN'S QUARTETTE
MEN'S QUARTETTE
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{9rchestra and Chamb er r0r[usic qroup
rfff~~:gffi

WO of the outstanding musical organizations of Murray State T eachers
College are the orchestra, directed by Prof. Joh n Burnham, and the
Chamber Music Group.
In the two years that he has been in Murray, Prof. Burnham has
organized an orchestra whose performance h as merited the unstinted praise of all
who have h eard it. Employin g a wide variety of instruments, the orchestra has
mastered the technique of group playing and has presented many programs of popular, classical, and sacred numbers for the various occasions that have required its
services.
The personnel of the group in Chamber Music is Prof. John Burnham, violin;
Miss Mattie Lou Lockwood, violin ; Miss Marjorie Davis, cello; Miss Margaret Woolclridge, viola. This group is exceptional , in the high quality of music it ha,.s presented. Perfect harmony, accurate interpretation, delicacy of touch, clearness of
tone, and sureness of attack- these are a few of the characteristics that have won for
the players the highest words of commendation from music critics.
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"THE GARDEN OF THE SHAH"

MEN'S QUARTETTE
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CHRISTMAS CAROL

VESPER CHOIR
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Three of a Kind
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College Dictionary

Hitch-Hiking-College term for hoboing.
Bulletin Board- Place where most college students never look.
Collegiate Inn- Place of refuge for chapel cutters.
Chapel-Place where faculty members go at 9:20. (Object unknown) .
Chemistry Lab .- College glue factory.
highest grade.

Student producing richest odor receIves

Drop Cards- A collection of faculty autographs, selling at one dollar each.
Faculty M eetings- Wh ere faculty members plot against the students.
Examinations-(Modern laws of decency forbid the proper definition of this t erm .)
Schedule Committee- Organization trained and specializing in the act of preparin g
conflicts.
Kentucky Stompers- Students' popular conception of musical organization .
Library- Place to entertain your friends.

(Whispering is allowed.)

Corridors-Best places on the campus to whistle, sing, laugh, or produce various other
loud noises. This particular adaptability is due to the peculiarly fin e resonance
of the walls.
"The Shield"-Publication h oldin g present record for late publication.
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eeJokes
A and B w er e talkin g loudly during a piano r ecital by a would-be artist .
A.- " If we don 't pipe down , we'r e going to get thrown out of h ere."
B.- "Wish I could ."

*

*

*

NO HURRY

*

Mrs. Greer- " Hurry and get shaved, Albert, we've missed the first act already."
Mr. Greer- " Shave? "
Mrs. Greer- "Yes, shave ! you look like a gorilla. When did you sh ave last? "
Mr. Greer- " Last time you said, ''I'll be ready in a minute, dear."

*

*

*

*

BANG!

Mrs. P ennebaker- 'Td like to throw something at you ."
Mr. Pennebaker- "D on 't throw your h ead , it would certainly ir,jure me."
Mrs. Pennebaker- " N ot if it hit you on the h ead ."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'"

*

*

*

'"

*

*

*

" James, h eard the story of the three h oles?"
" No! How come?"
" W ell, w ell, well. "

M iss Schroader- " J'ever h ear that story about the man from D e- troit ?"
A gn es (enthusiastically) - No, what is it ?
Miss Schroader (Broken h earted) - "A w, h eck' I wonna h ear it too."
X (at band con cert) - "See that man up there playing that pump ?"
Y- " Yeah . What of it ?"
X- " W ell, h e's no good."
Y- " H ow come?"
X- 'T ve been watching him scoot that thing up and down there for 15 minutes, and h e h asn 't found the right place yet . See? H e's still movin g it."
She (at choral r ecital) - "Wish they'd sing 'W ynken , Blinken , and N od.' "
H e (sleepily) - Don't have to . I'm winking, blinking, and nodding alread y."
H e- " Marry me !"
She- " M arry You ? H a ! H a ' Why, you 'r e a joke.
H e- Say, can 't you take a joke?"
The library caught fire and the students caught air.

*

*

Student mustach es ar e like desert flowers. They h ave their lon g, toilsome,
and patient peri9d of germination and growth, only to fl ourish a few brief moments
and perish in the full glory of their exist en ce.
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The Lowdown

.. H arold Byrd

Timid Student

.................................. .......................... -1oe

H appiest Student....

Munger

. ................ M ahew

·'Tricky M an From M issouri" .......................................................................... .

.... .................................... .......... .........Punk Riley

Sin ging Fool

... ....... Mildred Beale

Flirt ........................................................................ .
Petite ...... ..................................... .............................

..............................

M ary Dunn

Faculty Songster............................................................................................................................... .................Lowr y
Faculty "Shiek" .......................................................................................... _... _............................

. .... Hubbard

Gaston and Alphonse.............................................................................................................Briggs and Austin
M eek Faculty M ember ......... :....

................. . .... ......................................

.............. A shcraft

.........................................Forrest

Cam pus C owboy............................ .

c. Pogue, Jr.

................................. Patterson and R oberts

Best Looking Couple.............. .

................... Pat Blalock

Irishman

.................................................Troy M cNutt

Best Looking Senior............................. .
H e M an ................................................................................. .

.....Clay C opeland

" Baby".

.Rob R oy H icks
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GJl3alendar
, - - - - -- ----, September 12-16-Freshm an week.
" MILE STO NES" ~~ ep temb er 16-18- R egistration.
/fl-f - 30
3eptember 20-R eception for new students.
A Tko t:o qyHvoo
p . . o4 LJ.t.ti u ,
October I- M emorial services fo r Dr. Bourne.
l==~====~~=:=; Octob er 10-Piano R ecital, Mr. Briggs.
Railtd;'T. W"'ls October ll - First football game-Murray vs. Carbondal e.
s~sA ;'l pC.;F-~ER October 14 .. 15- M eeting of the D eans of W Olnen.
~/ .. c/ s;~:::.tC October 19- M eetin g of Press A ssociation Delegates.
October 19-Football game- Murray vs. Eastern.
J. w.GC~T+e....
a.rr
iT.:;==;o=P'=.~P=B=.==::; October 24- Seniors granted special pri vileges.
October 25- Football game- Murray vs. Cape Girardeau .
N ovember I- Hallowe'en Party in gym.
N ovember 2- Football game-Murray vs . Middle T enn essee.
November 5-Address-Sen ator Upshaw.
F=:=!!o!!!!!!!!!=!'=±~ N ovem ber 7 -8- "Corporal Eagen".
November 8- Football game- Murray vs. Cumberland.
November II - R ecital- Mme. Gray Lhevin e.
November I9- Football game- Murray vs. Lambuth
November 27-Hindus-Russian speaker.
F~~=~~ Nove mber 27- Miss H aynes- Cantata.
November 28- Thanksgiving Day- V acation.
N ovember 29-30-F. D . E. A.
November 30- Address-Dr.M cVey.
~~~~~:il1D ecember 4- Mrs. Conner- " Break A way" .
F
D ecember 6- R ecital- Mr. Briggs.
D ecember 7·- Annual football banquet .
D ecember II - R ecital- Mr. Briggs' students.
December 12- H enry Southwick- Shakesperian reader.
~:!01:=~=~~ D ecember 15- Christmas Carols- Miss H aynes.
D ecember 17-"The Doll Shop"- Allenian and Wilsonian program.
D ecember 19- M . S. T. C . R adio program, broadcast from H optown .
D ecember 19- "The Swan"- Sock and Buskin play.
D ecember 20-Januar y 2- Christmas H olidays.
~~=~J;l.11u ary 3-Basketball game- Murray vs. All Stars.
January 4- Basketball game- Murray vs. ]. A. C .
January 10- Basketball game- Murray vs. Bethel.
January II - Basketball game- Murray vs. Bethel.
14- W orld 's A ffair Club lunch eon .
"-=~'-"=~
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January 15- Dr. Drennon- Address.
January 1S- Ball game-Murray vs. W. T each ers.
January 21- BaJl game- Murray vs. Sturgis.
January 22 -24- Examinations.
January 27-2S- R egistration .
January 2S- Ball game-Murray vs. U. T. Juniors.
January 29- Ball game- Murray VS. Bethel.
februar y 3- Dr. Carr- "T am O'Shanter".
February 5- R ecital- Students of Miss Eaves.
February 7- Little Symphony Orchestra.
F=~=~:!====l February S- Basketball game- Murray vs. Delta.
February 7- Basketball game- Murray vs. Caruthersville.
February S-Basketball game- Murray vs. Logan.
J:ocbruary 14- V alentine Party Chemistry Club.
February 14- Fashion Show- H ome Economics Club.
February 20-Ball game-Murray vs. Cumberland.
:=:===~~~ February 21 - Dr. Booth- Address.
Februar y 21 - Girls' ball game- Murray VS. W estern.
February 24- D ebate- Murray vs. Lebanon, Ill.
hbruary 27- "Th e Garden of the Shah"- Musical Comedy.
March 1- Sock and Buskin try-out.
r=======;March 2- 0rchestra.
March 17- St. Patrick's Day T ea- H ome Economics Club.
M arch 20- Ch emistry Club h ay ride.
M arch 21-27- Interscholastic tc urney.
M arch 25-D ebate-Murray vs. Union.
March 25-Sock and Buskin banquet.
~==~~~ March 2S- Debate-Murray VS . Abilene, T ex.
March 2S- Stubblefield Dedication.
A pril 11 - Baseball- Murray VS. M cKenzie.
April 15- Wilsonians win net championship.
April 16- Journalis1l1 students receive K. I. P . A . pins.
April 22- D ebate- Murray vs. Murfreesboro.
'=~~~==='
.rH
April 24- Sock and Buskin Party.
April 25-Election of M ay Queen and h er court.
April 26- Junior-Senior Banquet.
.~ A.pril 2S-Election Best All-R ound Boy and Girl.
.
M ay 5- Authur H ackett, T enor.
;:======; M ay 2 1- R oman Banquet-Latin Club.
M ay 25-Baccalaureat e Sermon.
May 26- Studio T ea.
May 27-M ay Day Festival.
May 2S-Dr. W ells R eception of Seniors.
L-_'\._ _--'-----' May 29- Commencement Address.
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"Where Javings are the Greatest"

®

DRY GOODS
LADIES READY TO WEAR
MlLLlNER Y
SHOES
MEN'S CLOTHING
AND GENTS FURNISHINGS
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Our large stock of merchandise offers you greater variety of styles and
patterns to select fromOur grou p buyin g with n other Crawford -Gatlin stores enables us to
offer quality merchan dise at lower pricesOur main object is to serve this community better by always offering good
quality merch andise at the very lowest priceOur business has shown a very nice increase in sales and volum e since its
beginning and it is our aim t o build it bigger and better by always having
satisfied customers.

Crawford-Gatlin, I nco
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ALL KINDS OF SHOE REPAIRING
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N . O. PIERCE, Proprietor
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Compliments KEYS-HOUSTON CLINIC, Murray, Ky .
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Butter h as a flavor all its own . It
®
makes any food taste better.
@ 2.
Butter is the onl y food fat which
@
contains liberal amo un ts of the
@
@
vitamin necessary for the best
@
growth of your childr en .
@ 3. Butter is the only food fat which
@
contains
@
the vitamin in liberal amounts
@
@ whdichb Promotesgeneralhealth
@
an
uilds resistance to disease,
@
especially colds.
@ 4.
Butter is the only food fat which
@
contains
@
the vitamin in liberal amounts
~
necessary fo r b uilding strong
@
bones an d sound teeth .
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Is a Real Place to Meet Your Friends

~ Located at Southeast Corner of College Campus
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MEN'S DORMITORY BUILDIN'G

LIBRARY BUILDING

THE AUDITORIUM BUILDING
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THE WOMEN'S DORMITORY

THE TRMNING SCHOOL BUILDING

THE CENTRAL HEATING PLANT
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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Everything Electrical For The Home
Ranges

Refrigerators
Perculators

Radios

\Vashers

Vacuum Cleaners

and all smaller appliances
Visit Our Store--- It Is a Pleasure
To Show You These Labor Savers
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WEYOUR
INVITE
BANKING
BUSINESS
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of workin g for money un less you
bank a l>art of it s o t hat some
day it wiII work for you ?
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Let our bank have your money on deposit.
Money piles up fa st if yo u leave it in
the bank and keep a·dd ing to it.

TRY IT-
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IT PAYS
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F~R~T INJAT~OINJAL BAINJK
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RESOURCES $1,800,000.00
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H e who spends all has nothing; he who
banks a par t of his earnings regul arly
mu st prosped-that is arithmetic.
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Dre3ses in all the fuss y n ew things for _@
Spr ing a nd S umm er
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A lw the fa m ous Nelly Down Lin e of H ouse
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F r ocks . So cool a nd a ttract ive
? hcE: nix Hos e
Sil k UnderwenL' a nd Novelties
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